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The Shortest and Most Direct Route 

between Nova Scotia and the 
United States.

Eclipse fire the unsteady 
Willowby’s strong 

um lowered it gently to the couch. 
Lawrence closed his eyes; his face was
"'‘«‘Helpless end blind !” he whispered.

"^hVttîd-mê'Æ. while ego, end 

then I come to you.”
«‘Then it is true!” .
“Nothing is certain. They think an. 

There is always hope.”
“How long will it take?”
“It will be gradual ; you can bear it. 
“Will it take—five year» 1 Became 

then I shall have you to help me bear
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STEEL STEAMER Tlit.”

Hot tears splashed on bis hand.
“You have me now—always, ehe earn. 
Ilk face was illumined. ‘T can hear 

it. I need not wait the five y errs ! 
exclaimed, his eyes en her face.

A smile shone

“BOSTON,” si.oo p

JOHN TAYLOR & CO. (in a 
CLUBS of five ii

UNTIL further notice, will leave Yar- 
mouthfor Boston every

Wed. and Sat. Ev’ng
after the arrival of the Express train 
from Halifax. Returning, leave Lewis 
wharf, Boston, at 12 noon, every TUES
DAY and FRIDAY, making doa. con
nections at Yarmouth with Dominion 
Atlantic Ry. and Coach Lines for sll 
parts of Nova Scotia.

he
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for every insertion 
rangement for sun

MANUFACTURE*», in her steadfast eyes, 
unless you will.” —The“Not five hours,

WE DO NOT CLAIM .
TO SELL

House Finish, Doors, Sashes, Blinds, etc.
more cheaply than our competitors, but we do claim to use better 
Stock, and give you better value.

Write for Catalogue.

HALEY BROS., & CO

Scraps for Odd Moments.
“I always twist np my frizzes with 

wire from beer bottles.” “What for ?” 
“It keeps ’em tight”

DR. BARSS,* must be guarantee! 
party prior to its in 

The Aoadlan J< 
•tantly receiving 
and will continue t 
on all work turned 

Newsy common 
of the county, ora 
oi the day are co 
name of the party v 
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cation, although t) 

r a ficticious sij 
Address all com< 

DAVISO’

Residence at Mr Everett 
W. Sawyer's ; Office ad
joining Acadian office. 

Ovrici Hotjbs : 10—11, a- ut, ; 2
3, p. m. ----- - — - .... ï
Teleph one at residence, No. 38

fifESlSS
comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on steamer. 
Tickets sold to all pointe “ panada, via 
Central Vermont or Canadian Pacific 
Rv and to Ney York via Fall River 
Line, Stoningtou Line, New YW, Haven 
& Hartford and Boston and Albany K.

For aU other information apply to 
Dominion Atlantic, I. C., and Centrai 
Railway Aeente or to 

W. A. CHASE,
Secretary and Treas.

Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, 1896.
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He—If I should kiss you, would you 

no ; she would
call1 your mouier 1 

She (naively)—Why 
not care to be kissed.

•J
Mlnards Liniment Cures Dandruff.
“I’m trying to git back to me poor old 

mother. She ain’t seen me -face for ten 
Tears.” Old Gentleman—I guess that is 
the truth. Why don’t you wash it ?

ST. JOHN, IV. B.
F W WOODMAN, Wolfville, ia our Agent.

—

Wanted.
K» Men and Women who can work bird 

with ten dollars weekly.I}, EdiSTOP AND R Address
NEW IDEAS CO., Brantford, Ont. Western Transient—Did you ever live 

on the border, madam ? ...»
Landlady—No, indeed, sir, but I’ve 

had a good many hoarders live on me.

Mlnards Liniment Relieves Neu
ralgia.

M&7 L. E. BAKER, 
Manager. POST OFFIC

COAL! COAL! COAL! Ornoa Hours, l
DR. E. N. PAYZANT Mails are made u$

For Halifax anc
We have in stock the celebrated LACKAWANNA HARD 

,11 sires—fresh from the mines. Also, the Best Grades of 80Ï1 Coals.

m- We are also agents for the eelnbrnted STOCKBR1DOE MANURES 
manufactured by the Bowker Fertilizer Oo.

J. F. Aemsteono. c' M' VADCmN-

COAL i” NOTICE. Will continue the pmetioe of Dcntis- 
formcrly, at his residence near 

the station, VVolfvilla. Appointments 
can be made by letter or at residence. 
Special fees on lower sets of teeth. 

March 20th, 1896.

KxpreM west cli 
Express east clo 
Kent ville close

try as

position to supply lbs public with all 
Goods in my line ;

She—Why don’t you aay something, 
Mr Folly 1 Gbc

He—Oh, I beg yonr pardon, dear. 
I’m completely wrapped up in thought. 

She—Aren’t you cold ?
PEOPLE'S BA 

Open from 10 a. 
on Saturday at l.p

29
. Custom Boots & Shoes.

. Men’s Women’s and Children’! Boots 
and Shoos made to order.

Repairing neatly and promptly done. 
Thanking the public for past favors, 

and by close attention to business I hope 
to receive a fair share of patronage.

E. B. SHAW.
ggyTerms strictly cash on delivery of 

work.

WOLFVILLE COAL COMPANY.
Wolfvüle, MS.

competitor, one Dt. Ripley, • country 
surgeon of the old school. The fiction 
that amuses and surprises the novel
reading Eaglish of this tail-end of the 
nineteenth century, was a common mat
ter of every-day fact in Egypt more than 
four thousand years ago. Women also 
occupied conspicuous positions in the 
State Church. As Priestesses they offi-

ed Minards Liniment Cures Bums, ïAn eight-day clock to be,
A madder man than Mathe 
You wouldn’t wkh to see.”

when the end comes and Woman’s 
cause prevails, will they not feel like Mr 
Mean», that they have been mktakea in 
their timepiece and have engaged in 
supererogatory efforts to wind up the 
public clock ? Let us torn from sach 
puling specimens of manhood who 
would keep women in perpetunl servi
tude, to one of onr great thinkers and 
giants in progress, the late Professor 
Huxley. In bis “Lay Sermons” he says 
# * * “What is the
towards a better state of things ? 
reply, emancipate girls. Recognize the 
fact that they share the senses, percep
tions, feelings, reasoning powers, and 
emotions of boys, and that the mind o

of one boy is from that of another 
t those women who feel inclined to do 

so, descend into the ar, na of life ; let 
them, if they so please, become 
chants, barristers, politicians. Let 
have a fair field.”

/PURE/X
FRAGRANT,

DELICIOUS.

Telephone Mo. 18. etc.
Oil

me some other expression for that 
ying of “one foot in the grave,’ 

asked the new leporter. 
Suppose yon say “one wheel in the 

repair shop, suggested the bicycle editor.

Gim
old sayin 
will you 1MONUMENTSSo BAPTIST CHt 

Pastor—Services : ! 
a m and 7 p m ; Su 
Half hour prayer- 
service every Bund 
People's prayer-mt 
ing at 7.30 o’cloc 
prayer-meeting oi 
7.30. Woman's
meets on
day in the
3.3G p m.

In Red and Grey Polished Granite 
and Marble. h < Visitor—What makes you so ugly? 

Tommy ? Don’t you love your new 
baby brother ?

Tommy (viciously) Well, I did till 
somebody came in and stfid he looked 
iik.: me. ■ \ 7 ■' ■ / v- 7

toria.” Sales unprecedented. Easy to 
make five dollars daily. Big commission. 
Outfit free to canvassers.
THE BRADLEY-GARRETSON 00.,

Toronto.

dated in all its ceremonies ami weie 
most frequently the vehicles of the di* 
vine oracles. They contributed largely 
to the founding of the national liter
ature, and even in Plato’s day the sacred 
books of Isis were considered to be about 
ten thousand years old. A Gteek sage, 
when in Egypt, having boasted of the 
divine descent of the mushroom royalty 
of 'his country, the high priest rebuked 
him by exhibiting the statu es of 300 of ^ 
his predecessors in that office in one long, 
unbroken line, all high priests and all 
the sons of men. What other state in 
the world ever surpassed this for good 
government—that is, a government roost 
suitable to its people—or for steady dur
ability ? But there, in that remote day, 
the wife was almost as free as the hus
band, and had similar social rights.
Contrary to all modern usages of the 
Eae’, she could dine in public with him, 
and facetious painter* occasionally de
picted her in various stages of intoxica
tion. While monogamy was the rule, 
polygamy, though exceptional, was also 
lawful, and the double epstem seems to 
have worked well. The reformation of 
Mahomet excluded women from its sys
tem, denied them education and civil 
rights, shut them out from its churches 
anl its immoital Paradise, and ranked 
them with the lower animals. The result 
was a rapid and fatal degeneration of the 
race, and national impoverishment both 
mentally and materially. The descend
ants of a learned, wealthy and high- 
spirited people, the most distinguished in 

~ anèîëfft trtBttrry. bccamo the ignorant aud
feeble fellaheen of Egypt, than whom, Ljpg WAS A BURDEN, 
under Turkish rule, no more mi.er.ble 
class ever existed.

In Greece the doctrim- of the natural 
equality of the sexes was indulged in 
only by a few philosophers, particularly 
by Plato. Education and free inter
course of women were left to courtesans.
Toil and seclusion and abundant igner- Three Bottles Suffice to Make Mr 
ance formed the condition of the mothers

\ çVj1'tf,m5EALED W°û/Çs/
X; y. u»oe« rat iuPoivisioN or<^.y

“ MONSOON” TU....

that reason they sec that none but the very fresh 
leaves go into Monsoon packages.

That is why “ Monsoon,” the perfect Tea, can 
be sold at the same price as inferior tea.

It w put up in sealed caddies of JS IL, 1 lb. and 
6 lbs., and sold in three flavours at 40c., 50c. and 60c. 

STEEL, HAYTER & CO., Front St, Toronto

MrStrictly first-class Work.

GRIFFIN & KELTIE.
323 BARHIMCTON ST.. HALIFAX.

K fust ste

A pi

M, Macdonald, M. 
Church, Wolfville 
Sunday at 11 a. m. 
School at 
nosday at 7.30 p. 
Lower Horton : Ft 
at 3 p.
Prayer

vent the haidenicg of the aub- 
tiasuee of the scalp and the 

of

To pre 
cutaneous 
obliteration 
Cause baldn

One

33
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The Agency M
been transferred to MILLER BROS, who oow ha» to their

l„d other». Special Inddcements offered to anyooo buytog at 
this quiet season. 1

Livery Stables duy there came a surprise for the 
small boy. The baby bad pulled itself 
up and stood by a chair. The small boy 
gazed in amazement. ‘Oh, mamma, 
mamma,” he called, “the baby’s standing 
on its bind legs.”

3 p. m.

Until further notice at 
Central Hotel. m. sundi 

Meeting oi
George—The most wonderful organ I 

ever saw was the property of a private 
gentleman. It had nearly a hundred 
stops. Richard—The most wonderful 
organ 1 ever saw was the property of a 
widow, ft was her tongue, and it bad 
no stops at all

First-class teams with all the season
able equipments. Come otie, come 
all! and you shall be used right. 
Beautiful Double Teams, for special 
occasions. IfiT* Telephone No. 41. 
Office Central Telephone.

r METHODIST 
Hale, Pastor, tie 
at a a. m. and 1 
at 10 o’clock, 
on Thursday evt 
seats are free and 
all the services.— 
it 3 p m on th« 
meeting at 7 30 p

! The last sentence contains the whole 
secret of social progress ; “Let them have 
a fair* field !” How otherwise can the 

half of the community endure in 
the integrity of 

be it

iMSSXSz.
MILLER BROS

lOl <fc 103 Barrington St-, Ètâlifax.
•5

freedom and preserve t 
their manhood Î “Man ! 
help them on to good !’’ And 
Jeremy Bentham Vuu it down ku.
Lovernment ever vielded a right unless 
bullied into it,” Heaven forbid that the 
-arae be said of our brothers and bus- ' . 
bands. Let them yield ia good time and 
give the woman’s cause a fair field, for 
her cause ia not hers only, but man’s '
also. Whatever uplifts her will elevate < '
him. Her increase of usefulness will < 1
stimulate him. As was remarked by a 1 •
powerful writer : “Society is raised by < I
every new right that women gains.”

Let ns have a fair field ! This is all 
wo ask, and we will be content with 
nothing lees. The finger of evolution, 
which touches everything, is laid tender
ly upon women. They have on their 
side all the elements of pi ogress, and its 
spirit stirs within them. They are fight- 
ing not for themselves alone, but for the 
future of humanity. Let them have a 
fair field !

yours to 
although

iuiai, “NO When fevers and other epidemics are 
around, safety lies in fortitying the sys
tem with Ayer’s Sarsaparill. A person 
having thin and impure blood, is in the 
most favorable condition to “catch” what
ever disease may be floating in the air. 
Be wise in time.

A thin oily fibre-fooifluid, which ! !
:s leaving a j | 
film outside, j J 
Bon coat a 11 
r- a brilliant, !

** OHIO»™” 
COPYRIGHTS Ao.

notice In the

Wolfville, Nov. 19th, 1894. tit JOHN’S UH

at 11
at lia.
Island 
8 a. m. Service t 
p.m.

3dWANTED. Industrious persons 
of either sex with good character and 
common school education, can obtain 
employment for two mon'tbfln this 
munity.

sinks into the ]
KEY. KEN N't 

». J,1 

til FRANCIS (
P.P.-MassllOO 
each month.

Kind old gentleman (to email boy 1 
crying on the step)—What ia the mat- I 
ter little boy ? Small Boy—I—p—pa— I
pa is putting down a c—c.—carpet. I
“And does that unpleasant task of your 
father's make you so sorry, then ?” “N I 
—n—no ; p—pa—pa hit bis thumb l ’ 
“Ah ! Sympathy for your father’s pain.
Is that what makes you weep ?” “N— 
no! I 1—1—laughed !”

velvety burnish! 
Rub this j

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

MUNN A CO.,
301 Broadway, Hew York.

S. M. FRY, Toronto, Out.

tittle, and Io

Bas=^ “ Neither varnish, turpentine, «
■ '*• in— ,

fcff n
Fine Tailoring. Fred ÏÏ. Christie MiU

Painter and Paper 
Hanger.

.Boot'attentlOnïglven to Work
Entrusted to ua.

««.Order! left at the rtorc of G. U 
Wall.ee will be promptly attended

PATRONAGE SOLICITED.

St. QEOBUE’i 
meet! at their Ha 
of each month at

I ' 164 and 166 HOLLIS STREET.

Halifax, N. 8.to parch leather or seal up its pnor wax, î

Siater Shoe; Foush Why buy imitations of doubtful merit 
when the Genuine can be purchased as 
easily Î

The proprietors of MINARD’S LINI
MENT inform us that their sales the 
past year still entitle tbefr preparation 
to be considered the BEST, and FIRST 
in the hearts of their countrymen.

Ten
I»1 Ladles’ Tailor Made Costumes, 

Sacques, etc., a speciality. Special Cut
ter and Special Workman in this depart
ment. ____ _________ _

WOLFVILLE 
every Monday 
at 7.30 o'clock.Four Years of Agony ana 

Misery.
«e-e*-#** to.

For sale by C. H. Borden, sole agent for 1 Fruit Trees for Sale 1 CRYSTAL B. 
Temperance H 
upon at 3.30 o'clA Marvellous Cure By Paine’s Cel

ery Compound. BEW. J. Balcom
license and

Literary Matters.
The May number of the Delineator is ^as secured an 

Flnter Well and Strong. called the spring number, and its resume i3 prepared to

SEEsssd .SSsâÉÉSiàèüsî
half of het had been, of set purpose, paine»8 Celery Compound fully meets gt Ie> in c08tuming and raillineiy. The 

intellectually and politically paralysed-1 the worst ca*es, and never fails to restore jjterary mi8cellany of the number is ex-|
Not Iona ago the wife of a wealthy Greek 1°»' bealtb. cellent, one of the moat notica'nle papers

b b 1 it is no vain or idle boast when the being the first of a senes of Metropolitan
A , declaration is made that Paine’s Celery Types” by Jeanie Drake, author of the

cruelty of her husband. He bad bound Compound cures when all other means -Metropolitansone of the cleverest I
het almost naked to a stake in the street faji. To-day a great army of men and n„Vela of 1896. In Seasonable Cookery I J ^ I 1|-'l< S AlxllNxJ !

women in our own Canada can vouch the processes of the French kitchen arc > *^7
for the truth of the statement made. explained and commended. Mrs Wither- 

As a proof that Paine’s Celery Com- spoon’s Tea-Table Chat is as interesting 
pound cures in the darkest times of as usual, and Mr Vick’s Flower Garden 
disease and misery we give the testimony has firmly established itself in his readers’ 
of Mr F. Pinter, of Ottawa, Ont., who good graces 

saved at almost the eleventh hoar, fleas in the
to fancy needlework, knitting, crocheting,
etc , and a review of new books. Order ■
from the local agent for the Butterick Wolfville, March 1
patterns, or address The Delineator -4---------------------
'ublishing Co. Ltd., 33 Richmond St, /pflU Q 

Wes',., Toronto. Subscription price of X O
the Delineator, §1.00 per year, or 15c. —o-
per single copy. , 5,000 Apple Trees, .three years old,

-------------------------------- §15.00 per hundred ; 3,000 Plum, com-
At a police court the other day a man , i„g into bearing, $20.00 per hundred.

Î“Æ. SÏÏ. h« KÏÏ Houses to Let i
that thev are your ducks ? asked the Apply to U.
defendant's foaneel. Ob, 1 should know Manager Wolfville Frt 
them anywhere, said the farmer, and he 
proceeded to describe their peculiarities.
Why, said the priaonu’s counsel, those

...

ad stolen lately._________

ye do too much for onr child.en

Weston Nursery, Kings Co., N. 8.
(BERWICK R. R. STATION )

I have fer sate a goodj*oe]jof tr«e

Vi

Court Blomit 
Temperance Hj 
Fridays of each

Lieutenant—Another glorious victory, 
your excellency 1

General Weyler—Yes?
Lieutenant—One of the regiments this 

morning captured a messenger boy carry
ing a package of Cuba Libre postage

General Weyler—Well ?
Lieutenant—They c-mldn’t lick the 

messenger boy, but they licked the 
stamps.

at j i i\
Pewaka, Banks Red 

stein, and the common Cravens!
Moores’ Arctic Plum-fruited. , 

Persons ordering direct from the N ur- 
sery will get this stock at first cost- 
saving agent’s profit*

ISAAC SHAW.

t jast sturt-AGETNTS.
ing the best thing faj 
you have seen for ma; 
name and address wirç 
information.

R P. GLASGOl

icy making 
day. Your 
; the golden «sironto, Ont.

White Se’
l long 1TOTHEPUB-fliss ClevrSHOW Thoirby to strike her, chaitiiing them Teacher on TiRDEN

i thia Ud. will 
Ubargea moder-

tty qualities w
i“aTkeSlt|

g CHAS. H.
Orgt

ms?.r-~
ed ijack.ge dyta Mil

Has on hand a full lint 
CASKETS, etc., and a 
HEARSE. All orders ; 
be carefully attended to.

husband on the ground of the wife’s in
subordination. “We cannot afford,” it 
said, “to teach a woman to disobey the 
commands of her hatband ” And Rome,P-l Ham, b,e.n o.Wb»t -WJ.L 

degredation. In her early days her Tfclaable remcdy, Paine's Celery Com 
women could boast of numerous prifi- pound. For four years 1 endured terrible

”0.1 depravily inarea.td. The j™'’ düctnï',

of her matron! and the furily | aca naed many patent medicine., but

“* r“d,re',ere *“
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— ate ao i Hows
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coat
Plana and 
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, made to
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